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A B S T R A C T   
The ability to update responding to threat cues is an important adaptive ability. Recently, Morriss et al. (2019) 
demonstrated that participants scoring high in Intolerance of Uncertainty (IU) were more capable of threat 
reversal. The current report aimed to conceptually replicate these results of Morriss et al. (2019) in an inde-
pendent sample using a comparable paradigm (n = 102). Following a threat conditioning phase, participants 
were told that cues associated with threat and safety from electric shock would reverse. Responding was 
measured with skin conductance and fear potentiated startle. We failed to conceptually replicate the results of 
Morriss et al. (2019). Instead, we found that, for participants who received precise contingency instructions prior 
to acquisition, lower IUS (controlling for STAI-T) relative to higher IUS was associated with greater threat 
reversal, indexed via skin conductance responses. These results suggest that IU and contingency instructions 
differentially modulate the course of threat reversal.   
1. Introduction 
Humans and many other animals possess the adaptive ability to learn 
which cues signal potential upcoming danger. This learning process is 
typically studied in the laboratory using the threat conditioning para-
digm, in which a conditioned (neutral) stimulus (CS+) is repeatedly 
paired with an aversive unconditioned stimulus (US; e.g., an electric 
shock). Often, this procedure is supplemented with a second stimulus 
(CS-) that is not paired with the US to control for non-associative 
learning (e.g., sensitization, habituation), which is termed differential 
threat conditioning (Lonsdorf et al., 2017). Typically, this procedure 
results in participants demonstrating subjective, behavioral and physi-
ological threat-related responses toward the CS + as compared to the 
CS-. 
Once something is learned, it is also important to maintain flexibility 
and update responses towards changed contingencies in the environ-
ment. Inflexible responding towards cues that either no longer predict 
danger or suddenly do predict danger can be costly and impede survival. 
Hence, flexible responding towards safety and danger cues is a capacity 
that has evolved in many organisms.2 Flexible responding towards 
changed contingencies is often studied using extinction (i.e., CS+ is no 
longer followed by the US) and reversal (i.e., reversed contingencies 
between the CSs and US) procedures. In healthy human participants, 
responses are typically updated when CS-US contingencies change, 
particularly when these procedures are complemented with verbal in-
structions regarding the contingencies (Luck & Lipp, 2016; Mertens, 
Boddez, Sevenster, Engelhard, & De Houwer, 2018). In contrast, patients 
suffering from anxiety-related disorders (e.g., Duits et al., 2015) and 
healthy participants with anxious personality types (e.g., Haaker et al., 
2015) appear to be less flexible in changing their threat responses when 
CS-US contingencies change. 
A body of work has begun to highlight how individual differences in 
Intolerance of Uncertainty (IU), a transdiagnostic dispositional tendency 
to find uncertainty aversive (Carleton, 2016a, 2016b), plays a critical 
role in threat extinction (Dunsmoor, Campese, Ceceli, LeDoux, & Phelps, 
2015; Lucas, Luck, & Lipp, 2018; Morriss, 2019; Morriss & van Reekum, 
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2019) and generalization (Bauer et al., 2020; San Martín, Jacobs, & 
Vervliet, 2020). For example, individuals with higher IU display reduced 
threat extinction, indexed via multiple physiology and neural measures 
(for review see Tanovic, Gee & Joorman, 2018). The uncertainty 
regarding the change of outcome during extinction is thought to drive 
anxiety-related arousal in individuals with high IU. Recently, Morriss 
et al. (2019) reported a study showing that participants scoring higher in 
IU, relative to lower IU, were more likely to update threat responding (as 
measured by skin conductance responses) when CS-US contingencies 
were reversed (uninstructed). Taken together these results suggest that 
when learned associations change, individuals with higher IU may find 
the absence of information (i.e. omission of US in extinction) more 
threatening than having some information (i.e. pairing the US with 
another stimulus). However, given that the study of Morriss et al. (2019) 
was one of the first studies to demonstrate a relationship between high 
IU and reversal learning, further replication of this result is warranted. 
Furthermore, conceptual replication helps to determine the generality of 
the findings and uncover potential moderators of an effect. 
To this end, this report aims to conceptually replicate the result of 
Morriss et al. (2019) in an independent sample. Particularly, in a recent 
study by the first author, instructed reversal learning in a threat con-
ditioning paradigm was investigated in a sample of 102 healthy volun-
teers. The primary goal of that study was to investigate the impact of 
verbal contingency instructions (i.e., no contingency instructions, gen-
eral contingency instructions, and precise contingency instructions) on 
conditioned threat acquisition (Mertens, Boddez, Krypotos, & Engel-
hard, 2021). However, as this study also included contingency reversal 
instructions and assessed IU, the data of this study are also well suited to 
investigate whether the results of Morriss et al. (2019) could be 
conceptually replicated in an independent sample with a different 
reversal manipulation (i.e., instructed instead of uninstructed reversal). 
2. Methods 
2.1. Preregistration and prior use of the data 
As indicated, this study and the associated data were collected to test 
another primary hypothesis and these results are reported elsewhere 
(see Mertens et al., 2021). For the original study, the hypothesis, sample, 
procedure, data analysis steps and test criteria were preregistered 
(10.17605/OSF⋅IO/7J56P). However, it should be noted that the 
assessment of IU and trait anxiety, the hypothesis tested in this paper 
and the associated statistical tests were not preregistered. 
2.2. Participants 
For this study, 108 healthy students were recruited at Utrecht Uni-
versity. However, the data of six participants was excluded due to 
problems with the storage of the data (n = 4) or the physiological 
markers (n = 2). Therefore, the final sample size was N = 102 (Precise 
Instruction condition, n = 35; General Instruction condition, n = 33; No 
Instruction condition, n = 34). This sample size was based on a sample 
size calculation to address the primary aim of the original study (see 
Mertens et al., 2021). However, for the current purposes, this sample 
size provides good statistical power (1 - β > 0.8) to detect a 
small-to-medium correlations (r = 0.28) with an α-value of 0.05 (see htt 
ps://www.sample-size.net/correlation-sample-size/). 
The sample consisted predominantly of female university students 
(70 female, 32 male participants; mean age = 23.25, SD = 3.57). Par-
ticipants in the three conditions of the study did not differ in age, gender 
distribution, trait anxiety, US intensity levels or rated US unpleasantness 
(F/Х2-values < 1; see Mertens et al., 2021). The procedure of this study 
was approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Social and 
Behavioral Science at Utrecht University (FETC16-054). Participants 
received financial compensation (€8) or course credit in exchange for 
their participation. 
3. Materials 
3.1. Hardware and software 
This study was run on standard lab computers (HP Z230 Desktop) 
running Windows 10. The experiment was programmed using Inquisit 
v4.0 (https://www.millisecond.com/). Skin conductance responses and 
startle responses were used using a Biosemi bio-amplifier system and 
standard galvanic skin response (GSR) and electromyography (EMG) 
electrodes filled with conductive gel (https://www.biosemi.com/). 
Psychophysiological signals were further processed offline using Brain-
Vision Analyzer 2.0 software (https://www.brainproducts.com/). 
3.2. Stimuli 
Conditioned stimuli were two grey geometrical shapes (circle and 
square; 300 by 300 pixels) presented on a 23-inch computer screen 
(screen resolution: 1920 by 1080 pixels). The US consisted of a 500 ms 
electrical pulse generated using a Digitimer DS7A current stimulator. 
The intensity of the US was individually adjusted for each participants 
(see Procedure section). 
3.3. Questionnaires 
The trait version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-T; 
Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg, & Jacobs, 1983) was used to assess 
the participants’ general trait anxiety level. The STAI-T consists of 20 
items (e.g.: “I feel secure”) and participants were asked to use the rating 
scale to rate how much the item describes themselves. The scale had a 
high level of internal consistency, as determined by a Cronbach’s alpha 
of 0.915. The range of STAI-T scores was comparable across instruction 
condition (Precise Instruction condition: M = 42.23, SD = 8.66, Range 
= 23–58; General Instruction condition: M = 41.55, SD = 8.96, Range =
24–59; No Instruction condition: M = 40.18, SD = 10.48, Range =
27–71). 
The 12-item short version of the Intolerance of Uncertainty Scale 
(IUS) was used to measure IU. It should be noted that in the study by 
Morriss et al. (2019) the original 27-item version of the IUS was used 
(Buhr & Dugas, 2002; Freeston, Rhéaume, Letarte, Dugas, & Ladouceur, 
1994). The revised version maintains excellent internal consistency, 
while also being highly correlated to the original IUS and related mea-
sures of anxiety (Carleton, Norton, & Asmundson, 2007). In this sample, 
the questionnaire had a high level of internal consistency, as determined 
by a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.835. The range of IUS scores was comparable 
across instruction conditions (Precise Instruction condition: M = 30.31, 
SD = 8.06, Range = 18–49; General Instruction condition: M = 30, SD =
7.16, Range = 17–46; No Instruction condition: M = 30.15, SD = 7.37, 
Range = 15–45). No significant differences in IUS scores were observed 
between groups, p’s > 0.8. 
IUS and STAI-T were significantly positively correlated r(100) =
0.432, p < .001. 
3.4. Procedure 
The procedure of this is extensively described in Mertens et al. 
(2021). As such, here we will focus on the most important procedural 
aspects for the current study. Prior to participation, participants were 
asked to wash their hands and skin sites for electrode attachment were 
prepared using a scrub gel. Next, measurement and 
shock-administration electrodes were attached and shock-level intensity 
was determined through a gradual work-up procedure. In this proced-
ure, participants were asked to select a shock intensity level that they 
found unpleasant, but tolerably painful. Particularly, an intensity level 
of approximately 6 as reported by the participants was selected on a 
scale from 0 (not at all painful) to 10 (maximally tolerably painful). 
Following electrode attachment and the shock work-up procedure, a 
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contingency instruction manipulation took place in the experiment. 
Particularly, one third of the participants were given no particular in-
structions regarding the contingency between the CSs and the US in the 
experiment (no contingency instructions condition; “In the following 
experiment you will see two different shapes appear on the screen: A square 
and a circle. You will also sometimes receive an electrical shock.”). Another 
group was given general, but not precise, instructions about the con-
tingencies in the study (general contingency instructions condition; “In 
the following experiment you will see two different shapes appear on the 
screen: A square and a circle. One of the shapes will sometimes be followed by 
an electrical shock and the other shape will never be followed by an electrical 
shock. Your task is to learn to predict when the shock will be presented”). 
Finally, a third group was given precise instructions about the contin-
gencies in the experiment (precise contingency instructions condition; 
“In the following experiment you will see two different shapes appear on the 
screen: A square and a circle. The square[/circle]will sometimes be followed 
by an electrical shock and the circle[/square]will never be followed by an 
electrical shock.”). Following the instructions manipulation, a startle 
probe (50 ms; 85 dB) habituation phase (10 presentation, 7 s inter-trial 
interval) first took place, followed by a threat conditioning phase. 
During threat conditioning, one of the two CSs (circle or square, coun-
terbalanced) was followed by the US (i.e., the electric shock) in 75% of 
the trials. Each CS was presented 8 times (i.e., 16 trials in total) for 8 s. In 
each trial, a startle probe was presented 7 s after CS onset. In case of a 
reinforced trial, the US was administered immediately at CS offset. The 
inter-trial interval was either 12, 14 or 16 s. The order of CS pre-
sentations was semi-random with the restriction of maximally two 
identical consecutive trials. At the end of the acquisition phase, partic-
ipants’ contingency awareness of the stimulus contingencies was 
assessed by asking participants to indicate which of the two CSs (square 
or circle) was followed by the electrical shock and which of the two CSs 
was not followed by the electrical shock. For both questions, participants 
had to indicate how certain they were of their answer. 
After the threat acquisition phase, all participants received the same 
contingency reversal instructions (“In the next phase of the experiment, the 
relationship between the shapes and the electric shock will be reversed: The 
square[/circle] WILL now NOT be followed by the electric shock. The circle 
[/square] WILL now SOMETIMES be followed by the electric shock.”) fol-
lowed by 5 more presentations of each CS. Presentations of the CSs were 
not reinforced, with the exception of one reinforcement of the initial CS- 
on the 3rd trial (i.e., 20% reinforcement rate). 
4. Data reduction and analysis 
4.1. Skin conductance responses (SCRs) 
SCRs were calculated by subtracting the mean value of a baseline 
period (2 s before CS onset) from the highest peak during the 1–7 s in-
terval post CS onset (Pineles, Orr, & Orr, 2009). Thereafter, skin 
conductance values were range corrected using the largest response for 
each participant and square root transformed to normalize the data 
(Dawson, Schell, Filion, & Berntson, 2007). A minimum response cri-
terion was set at 0.02 μS. Values lower than this cut-off were set to 0. 
4.2. Fear potentiated startle (FPS) 
The electromyography signal of the startle response was filtered 
(28–500 Hz), smoothed (15.9 Hz low-pass filter), and rectified. Startle 
magnitude was calculated by subtracting the baseline value (time win-
dow: 0–20 ms after probe onset) from the highest peak value in the 
21–150 ms time window after startle probe onset. These values were 
then T-transformed using each participants’ individual mean and stan-
dard deviation (Blumenthal et al., 2005). 
4.3. Main analysis 
To investigate the impact of IU on threat responses in both the 
acquisition phase and the reversal phase, SCR and FPS responses were 
averaged across all trials in each phase. Trials were averaged across each 
phase for the current study to make it as comparable to Morriss et al. 
(2019) as possible. In Morriss et al. (2019) the factor Time was included, 
where trials were split into early and late blocks. However, in the current 
study the factor Time was not appropriate, given that there were fewer 
trials in this study compared to Morriss et al. (2019) for each stimulus 
type during acquisition (8 vs. 12) and reversal (5 vs.16). Based on prior 
work (Morriss et al., 2019) interactions were expected between IU and 
CS type (controlling for STAI-T variance), particularly in the reversal 
phase. 
The analysis was conducted using a mixed linear models (MLM) 
procedure in SPSS 24.0 (SPSS, Inc; Chicago, Illinois). CS type (CS+ and 
CS-/NewCS+ and NewCS-) and instructions (no contingency in-
structions, general contingency instructions, precise contingency in-
structions) were entered as fixed effects at level 1 and individual subjects 
were entered as a random effect at level 2. IUS and STAI-T were both 
entered as continuous predictor variables. In the MLMs, a diagonal 
covariance matrix was used for fixed effects, a variance components 
covariance structure was used for random effects and a maximum like-
lihood estimator was used. 
5. Results 
5.1. Skin conductance responses 
During acquisition participants displayed greater SCR to the CS+, 
compared to CS- [Stimulus: F(1, 102) = 99.004, p < .001; (see Table 1). 
This differential pattern in SCR was observed for all instruction condi-
tions, ps < .005. Moreover, stronger differentiation in SCR between the 
CS+ and CS- was found for the precise and general instruction condi-
tions, compared to the no contingency instruction condition [Stimulus x 
Instruction: F(1, 102) = 5.442, p = .006]. No other main effects of In-
struction or significant interactions with IU (or STAI-T) were observed 
for SCR during acquisition, max F = 1.598. 
During reversal participants displayed larger SCR magnitude to the 
NewCS+, compared to the NewCS- [Stimulus: F(1, 102) = 24.904, p <
.001; see Table 1]. Moreover, SCR results differed depending on IUS and 
instruction condition [Stimulus x Instruction x IUS: F(1, 102) = 3.223, p 
= .044; see Fig. 1]. To further assess the interaction between Stimulus x 
Instruction x IUS, we conducted partial correlations (i.e. partial corre-
lations between IUS and SCR difference [NewCS + - NewCS-], control-
ling for STAI-T) and tests of significance between the partial correlation 
coefficients from each instruction type. In the precise contingency 
group, lower IUS (controlling for STAI-T), relative to higher IUS, was 
associated with greater SCR to the NewCS + vs. NewCS- [r(32) = 0.443, 
p = .009]. No significant partial correlations between IUS (controlling 
for STAI-T) and SCR to the NewCS + vs. NewCS- were observed for the 
general contingency and no instruction groups, p’s > 0.4. The partial 
correlation coefficient for the precise contingency group was at trend 
different than the general instruction group [z = − 1.67, p = .096] and 
significantly different than the no instruction group [z = − 2.45, p =
.014]. The results from the follow up tests survived correction for mul-
tiple comparisons (p’s < .016 for partial correlations and p’s < 0.025 for 
the significant difference between partial correlation coefficients) based 
on the Benjamini-Hochberg False Discovery Rate procedure (Benjamini 
& Hochberg, 1995). 
No other main effects of Instruction or significant interactions with 
IUS (or STAI-T) were observed for SCR during reversal, max F = 2.706. 
5.2. Fear potentiated startle 
During acquisition participants displayed greater FPS to the CS+, 
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compared to CS- [Stimulus: F(1, 202.806) = 61.205, p < .001; (see 
Table 1). No other main effects of Instruction or significant interactions 
with IU (or STAI-T) were observed for FPS during acquisition, max F =
2.196. 
Similarly, during reversal during reversal participants displayed 
greater FPS to the NewCS+, compared to NewCS- [Stimulus: F(1, 
98.164) = 46.668, p < .001; (see Table 1). No other main effects of 
Instruction or significant interactions with IUS (or STAI-T) were 
observed for FPS during acquisition, max F = 2.606. 
6. Discussion 
In the current study, we failed to conceptually replicate the IU and 
threat reversal results of Morriss et al. (2019). Instead, we found that, 
specifically in the Precise Instruction condition, lower IU relative to 
higher IU was associated with greater threat reversal, as measured via 
SCR. The SCR findings were specific for IU, over shared variability with 
STAI-T. Whilst our results were different from Morriss et al. (2019), they 
further our understanding of IU and contingency instruction in the 
updating of threat and safety associations, which may have clinical 
relevance for anxiety and stress disorders. 
In an uninstructed threat conditioning experiment Morriss et al. 
(2019) showed that participants scoring higher in IU, relative to lower 
IU, were more capable of threat reversal, indexed via SCR. This directly 
contrasts with the results obtained here (i.e., lower IU participants 
updating SCR responding more efficiently in the precise contingency 
instruction group). The main difference between Morriss et al.’s (2019) 
study and the current study is the use of verbal contingency instructions. 
We can speculate that in the absence of contingency instructions and 
with a 50% reinforcement schedule (as in the study by Morriss et al., 
2019), individuals with higher IU, relative to lower IU are more aroused 
by uncertainty during threat reversal, and therefore are more motivated 
to resolve this uncertainty. 
Interestingly, in the present study we found that lower IU relative to 
higher IU, only in the Precise Instructions condition, was related to 
greater threat reversal, measured via SCR. Individual differences in IU 
were not found to modulate threat reversal, via SCR, in the general or no 
instruction groups. However, while not significant, in the current 
experiment, a similar pattern was observed for SCR in the no instruction 
group to that of Morriss et al. (2019), whereby higher IU, relative to 
lower IU, was associated with greater threat reversal. 
From these findings, we can speculate that individuals with lower IU, 
relative to higher IU, may be more likely to believe precise contingency 
instructions, particularly if they are consistent (i.e. the same instruction 
from acquisition and reversal). In this study we cannot ascertain if this 
IU-related effect is specific to receiving contingency information about 
threat and safety associations during reversal or is generally related to 
receiving contingency information about threat and safety associations. 
However, the relationship between IU and contingency instruction is 
unlikely to be specific to reversal, given prior work showing that IU and 
contingency instruction in combination alter the course of extinction 
learning (Morriss & van Reekum, 2019). 
The mean and range of IU scores in the sample for each experimental 
manipulation (instruction type) were comparable to that of Morriss et al. 
(2019), and to that observed in community samples (Carleton et al., 
2012). Notably, both study samples did have individuals with IU scores 
(>40) comparable to that observed in clinical populations with anxiety 
and obsessive compulsive disorders (Carleton et al., 2012). However, 
there were other differences between the studies which may have 
altered the relationship between IU and threat reversal. For instance 
there were fewer trials per stimulus type during reversal (5 vs.16), the 
reinforcement rate (75% vs. 50%) and US’s (shock vs. human scream) 
were different, and startle probes were used. Furthermore, a different 
way of quantifying SCRs was used in this study (i.e., maximum value in 
the 1–7 s post-CS interval minus the baseline value, instead of 
trough-to-peak scoring in the 0.5–3.5 s post-CS interval). Different 
handling of SCR data can result in variability in results (see Lonsdorf 
et al., 2019), though previously strong correlation between these 
Table 1 
















CS+ CS- CS+ CS- CS+ CS- NewCS+ NewCS- NewCS+ NewCS- NewCS+ NewCS- 
Square root transformed SCR (√μs) 0.49 0.27 0.44 0.23 0.4 0.31 0.4 0.21 0.38 0.27 0.36 0.3 
(.22) (.15) (.2) (.14) (.22) (.19) (.26) (.17) (.27) (.21) (.24) (.22) 
FPS (μV) 52.4 48 51.9 47.4 50.4 49.1 49.8 44.5 51 46.7 49.5 45.7 
(3.4) (3.8) (4) (3.3) (3.5) (2.9) (4.7) (3.7) (4.5) (4.9) (5.6) (3.8) 
Note: SCR (√μS), square root transformed skin conductance measured in microSiemens. FPS (μV), T-scored fear potentiated startle measured in microVolts. 
Fig. 1. Partial correlations between IUS (controlling for STAI-T) and SCR difference scores (NewCS + - NewCS-) during threat reversal. Individuals with lower IUS, 
relative to higher IUS, who received contingency instructions prior to acquisition displayed larger SCR responses to the NewCS + vs. NewCS-. For those who received 
general or no instruction prior to acquisition, individual differences in IUS were not associated with SCR responses to the NewCS + vs. NewCS-. SCR (√μS), square 
root transformed skin conductance measured in microSiemens. 
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quantification methods have been reported (r = 0.62-0.86; Pineles et al., 
2009). Finally, the short version of the IUS was used in this study, 
whereas Morriss et al. (2019) used the long version in their study.3 
Importantly, despite these differences, IU was still associated with 
changes in SCR during threat reversal. Such findings suggest that IU 
plays an important role in the updating of threat and safety associations, 
whether it be through extinction or reversal. 
FPS was not found to reflect individual differences in IU in this 
sample. To our knowledge only two published associative learning 
studies have observed an effect of IU on startle (Chin, Nelson, Jackson, & 
Hajcak, 2016; Sjouwerman, Scharfenort, & Lonsdorf, 2020). The ma-
jority of associative learning studies have found effects of IU on SCR 
(Dunsmoor et al., 2015; Lucas et al., 2018; Morriss, 2019; Morriss & van 
Reekum, 2019). Further work is needed to tease apart associations be-
tween IU and different psychophysiological measures. 
In conclusion, these initial results provide some insight into how IU 
and contingency instructions modulate the updating of threat and safety 
associations, which may be relevant for understanding the conceptual-
ization of IU and related psychopathology (Carleton, 2016a, 2016b). 
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